United Way Giving Societies
United Way is the unifying, driving force to get lasting results for Dallas. We believe in the power of unity to create lasting change,
whether it’s by encouraging innovation or giving existing organizations the ability to do more, we won’t stop until the job is complete.
We set bold goals for our local community and measure progress to ensure we’re achieving the goals, together. Our focus on
education, income and health means we provide both short-term relief and long-term solutions to create lasting change.
United Way of Metropolitan Dallas Giving Society members are committed to investing in the future of our community. Each Giving
Society provides members with access to special events, exciting networking activities and rewarding volunteer opportunities.
Memberships are based upon gifts made in a fiscal year* to United Way. Join other leaders dedicated to transforming our community
to create a better tomorrow for everyone. There is a United Way Giving Society that’s right for you.
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Annual gift of at least $2,500.*

Annual gift of at least $1,000.*
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Builders Society

Leadership Society

You might already qualify as a Giving Society member!
Your contributions to United Way may already entitle
you to membership in a Giving Society. To begin taking
part in meaningful projects and getting to know other

Young Leaders Society
Open to those 35 and younger.
Annual gift of at least $250.*

Loyal Contributors
Donors who have given to
United Way for 10 or more years.

remarkable people committed to changing lives forever,
please contact United Way of Metropolitan Dallas.
*Fiscal year runs July 1 - June 30

For more information about joining a society that’s right for you, please visit UnitedWayDallas.org/GivingSocieties or call 214.978.0077.
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Ruth Sharp Altshuler
Tocqueville Society

Ruth Sharp Altshuler Tocqueville Society
The Ruth Sharp Altshuler Tocqueville Society recognizes donors with an unsurpassed dedication to the community. Named to honor a
longtime Dallas philanthropist, the late Ruth Sharp Altshuler, the Tocqueville Society is composed of civic and business leaders whose
vision for North Texas is matched only by their generosity. More than 950 Tocqueville Society members contribute $10 million annually
to bring hope, provide essential aid and shape the future of our region. Individual members contribute at least $10,000* to United Way.
(New donors can qualify for Tocqueville Society membership at reduced rates under the Fast Track giving option.)
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Aikman and
Staubach Circle
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Women of
Tocqueville Society
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Bench and Bar Society

The Aikman and Staubach Circle

Women of Tocqueville is an inclusive net-

Bench & Bar provides special recognition

recognizes donors who lead long- term

work of business and community leaders

for the Society’s members of the legal

change in our community through their

who bring their collective leadership

community.

generous annual gifts of $25,000 or more

abilities and financial resources to raise

to United Way.

additional United Way funding in support
of community priorities.

*Fiscal year runs July 1-June 30

